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Jump ninja salford website

Find yourself calm on Rolling Logs, sail through the Sea of Swings and reach new maximums on the Warped Wall. Each obstacle on our eleven ninja runs is designed to show what you can do, not what you can't. We see the greatness inside you – now unleash the ninja from within. Obstacles to overcome include: Spider Wall, Ring Sliders, Warped Wall, Ninja Reaction
Zone, Jump Tower, Sea of Swings, Tilt Beams, Rotating Logs, Scramble Net, Spider Wall, Quad Steps, Sea Doors, Floating Bridge, Ninja Climbing Wall, Giant Airbag and Foam Pits. They've visited a few times now. Last time was for a birthday party. All the staff has been extremely helpful, the facilities are fab, it is nice and clean, which for me is important. No sticky
meals, a clean café. Decent price too considering other places nearby are a little dearer. Each jump session starts every hour, so you know what time to return to move on to the next session. Great trampolines, but also other activities available, would be the augmented wall, big jump, climbing and other stuff. The view of the café is great, because you can easily see the
whole trampoline and can keep an eye on the children. He'll be def visiting again soon. Thanks jump ninja bringing the innovative concept of a trampoline-filled arena to Manchester, Jump Ninja houses all the fun, fitness and party events that you can have in a trampoline park. From very young to young at heart, we have something for everyone. Here, both children and
adults alike can safely jump into an atmosphere of high-flying family fun. Our fleet is equipped with the latest and best trampoline technology to ensure that every visitor enjoys themselves from the moment they intervene.**Parking: Street, Lot.**Payment methods: Cash, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover.**Online Booking Aimpractical.**Available for Private
Events.PricingModerate ($)Call for prices! Hours of operation in the morning, in the afternoon, Evening Sunday 10:00 to 08:00 Monday 10:00 to 08:00 Tuesday 10:00 to 08:00 Wednesday 10:00 to 08:00 pm Thursday 10:00 to 08:00 Friday 10:00 to 08:00 Saturday 10:00 to 08:00 pm Medium Time1-2 hoursActivityIndorsAge GroupsChildren, Teens, Adults,
SeniorsInterest Tours &amp; Attractions Review successfully saved. It will be published after the review. No comments yet. Red Rose Retail Park, Salford, Manchester M5 3GR, UKPrice: Moderate ($$) ADD A NEW TRIP Jump Ninja is an indoor trampoline park in Manchester, offering a selection of 60 linked trampolines. The center has two treads, a slam dunk area,
and ninja and cardio zones, along with two children's party rooms. The venue has a café and also offers party packages for both children and adults. Paid for Groupon's offer booked through the online booking tool. Arrived at the venue to find that it had been closed for renovation and were unable to contact Groupon for a refund. Don't waste your time, the place is still
closed three months later!!! I didn't even get to go to Jump. Jump. was closed, so had to make alternative arrangements. He bought the business, confirmed the reservation the day before participation (August 7th). Attended on August 7 only to be returned by builders saying ninja jump have entered the administration! Three very disappointed kids, and to make things
worse I'm still chasing the groupon for my refund! Wouldn't recommend!!! This place closed for renovations in the school holidays  and I could not use my Groupon voucher in the allotted time. Tried to get a refund from Groupon, but I didn't get any response, so I won't be using Groupon ever again, bad experience  dreadful. He made a reservation, but it was
completely closed for maintenance when I arrived. No e-mail or text to tell us. Wasted travel. Angry kids. It was closed due to unforeseen  I bought tickets for my grandchildren and when their parents booked the session online, everything was ok. When they got to the venue, he had it closed. Three very disappointed children. It needs more air conditioning in the café
area. Good laughter, even for a group of adults, could not stop laughing at me and at the expense of others very well. The kids loved it. He'll be back. rosiethehv44 wrote a review Aug 2019Urmston, UK26 contributions8 useful votesIdeal for birthday parties kiddies , enjoyed various activities, and then entered the party hall. It's not allowed much time for the birthday
party itself, but the food went well. Date of Experience: July 20191 Useful VoteUsefulCheadlelass wrote a review Aug 2019Cheadle, UK177 contributions19 useful votesTickets to buy in July through Groupon. I had to book at the time of purchase and their system allowed me to book for August. No communication at the venue saying they were closed! Fortunately, I
checked their website before leaving for the venue to find they are closed. I have a feeling that I can't be opening again because they are the site said closed for renovation until new orders... it doesn't bode well!... Experience Date: August 2019Alc has written a review Aug 20192 contributions2 useful votesBooked online... turned into closed place ☹Seriously it's not
good... booked for me and 4 copies for July 29, 2019 to return and find the closed place no notice. And the money you take. I rung and email edit and still not received the money back Experience date: July 2019dandan201 wrote a review Aug 20192 contributions1 useful votePoor management and communicationBooked online on 28/7/19 to participate in 29/7/19 as
part of a family gift pass issued. Arrived on 29/7 shutters were just going down called to be informed that they were renovating and should not have taken money or allowed to be booked on. 3 children I was advised I would receive a refund 3-5 days. Various phone calls that is just call in no reply emails and still no refund... Experience Date: July 2019Shaymill11 wrote a
review Aug 2019Workington, UK12 useful useful contributions9 tickets through the groupon and made online booking to go to Jump Ninja today and ended up finding it was completely silent with no outside notes on the shutters explaining what the problem was, poor management not to let people know what was going on. Experience Date: August 2019 We have
detected JavaScript disabled in this browser. Turn on JavaScript or switch to a supported browser to continue using twitter.com. You can see a list of supported browsers in our Help Center. Help Center DAN.COM is a third-party escrow &amp; transfer domain provider. We protect all domain purchases made in our market. All transactions are protected by our careful
escrow &amp; team process. DAN.COM also provides post transaction support to our buyers at no extra cost. Here works our warranty process: First, we secure the domain of its current owner. Then we help you become the new owner. Finally, we will only continue with the seller's payment after we have secured the newly purchased domain from the previous owner.
Dan. Com warranties monitor each transaction and quickly intervene in the event of a problem. Sellers go through a careful verification process before they can join our market. You receive all the documentation needed to purchase the domain from the seller. If the seller does not deliver from his business, we will refund you within 24 hours. Overview of privacy This site
uses cookies so that we can provide you with the best user experience possible. Cookie information is stored in your browser and performs functions such as your recognition when you return to our website and help our team understand which sections of the site you find most interesting and useful. Cookies strictly necessary Cookies strictly necessary to be activated,
we can also not talk about your preferences. If you do not accept these cookies we will not be able to have other cookies. This means that every time you visit this site you will need to turn cookies on or off again. Vital Information Two-hour jump session for a fantastic trampoline park offering over 60 interconnected trampolines, plus a range of activities including foam
pits, battle beams, jump platforms and higher for children and adults alike Located in Red Rose Retail Park in Salford free parking, and close to City Center and Media City Valid 7 days Jump up! With over 60 interconnected trampolines, Jump Ninja is the perfect place for a vigorous afternoon if you're looking to entertain kids, or act like big kids! Space offers a whole
range of adrenaline pumping activities, such as a giant airbag, slam dunk hoop, pit foam, 2 meter high jumping platform, combat beam and more loads. There's even Manchester's first course with ninja obstacles for you to jump your way through – and with two hours of jump time included in today's deal, you'll be able to explore everything! Jump Ninja Kitted with the
latest and best trampoline, trampoline, Ninja is a vigorous retreat for trampoline lovers, whether you are treating your children to an action-packed day, looking to get fit and healthy, or just fancy a bit of fun. In addition to a wide range of features and activities, the venue even boasts a fab café serving coffees, pizza, paninis and more, which means you'll be able to refuel
after a busy session. Rave reviews Really enjoyed our first visit to Jump Ninja. Our twins had such an amazing time, so did my husband and I. Very nice and clean, quick service and staff were just brilliant. We'll definitely come again. Thank! The best trampoline park in Manchester! The staff is friendly and enjoy the work. Food is reasonably priced and there's a lot to do
there. A fantastic place, I'll be back again. Simply the best trampoline park. The staff were very attentive and beautiful, and knew exactly what they were doing. The park itself is simply amazing, they certainly have everything to entertain all ages. The ninja obstacle course was probably the highlight of the day, certainly nothing else like this one in Manchester.
Manchester.
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